Bringing Dynami Re on guration into Publish-Subs ribe Systems
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Abstra t
Publish-subs ribe systems allow the omponents of a distributed appli ation to subs ribe for events, and provide an
infrastru ture to allow dynami routing of su h events from sour es to subs ribers. The resulting ar hite ture yields
a loose oupling among publishers and subs ribers, making the model amenable to supporting dynami appli ations in
both wired and wireless environments. In ontrast, however, most publish-subs ribe systems are not themselves dynami .
Spe i ally, they usually do not provide any me hanism to re on gure the dispat hing infrastru ture in response to the
loss of a ommuni ation hannel. Simple solutions have been proposed by others, exploiting the standard subs ription
and unsubs ription me hanisms to update the event routing information within the dispat hing infrastru ture. In this
paper, we show that su h an approa h is often ineÆ ient, ausing unne essary updates to the subs ription information
throughout the dispat hing network and potentially leading to the unne essary loss of events during re on guration.
After an analysis of the potential sour es of re on guration, we propose an approa h whi h onstru ts a re on guration
path ontaining only those dispat hers whose subs ription information may hange in response to the topology hange,
thus limiting the impa t of re on guration on the underlying event dispat hing servi e. Further, we provide an analysis
of the me hanisms ne essary to dete t the link failure and to onstru t the re on guration path in various appli ation
environments spanning from wired to mobile ad ho networks.

1 Introdu tion
In the last few years several distributed appli ations and middleware have been developed, whi h adopt a publishsubs ribe ar hite tural style. The popularity of the model an be explained by observing that the ommuni ation and
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oordination paradigm it adopts mat hes reasonably well the exibility requirements of modern distributed appli ations.
In a publish-subs ribe appli ation, omponents intera t through event noti ations or simply events. These are
messages issued by a publisher and re eived by every subs riber that expressed an interest in them. A spe ial element
of the ar hite ture, the event dispat her, is in harge of distributing events based on the de laration of interests made
by subs ribers.
This approa h results in ommuni ation and oordination, whi h is inherently asyn hronous and multi-point and in
whi h omponents are loosely oupled. This potentially leads to the ability to add, remove, or even move omponents at
run-time with a very limited impa t on other parties. On the other hand, we said \potentially" sin e the large majority
of urrently available publish-subs ribe middleware do not o er any spe ial me hanism to expli itly support dynami
re on guration of the appli ation ar hite ture. Conversely, usually they assume that publishers and subs ribers are
stationary, that the pattern of ommuni ation is xed, and that the underlying network topology does not hange.
The la k of expli it me hanisms to support dynami re on guration of the appli ation ar hite ture be omes even
more evident in the presen e of publish-subs ribe middleware that provide a distributed implementation of the event
dispat her, built as a network of servers that ooperate to store subs riptions and route events. The need to support
dynami re on guration of the appli ation ar hite ture at run-time should suggest oupling this solution with a me hanism to hange the topology of the distributed event dispat her itself, in order to rea t to hanges in the external
environment. Unfortunately, with the ex eption of a limited number of systems, that adopt a very simple solution, none
of the middleware proposed so far provide su h a me hanism.
In this paper we present an approa h to eliminate the above limitation, while redu ing the impa t of the re onguration. It enables the possibility of re on guring the network topology of a distributed event dispat her by also
minimizing the set of dispat hing servers involved in the re on guration. As a se ondary ontribution of the paper, in
Se tion 3 we analyze the possible auses of re on guration and lassify them by identifying the most relevant s enarios
of re on guration, while in Se tion 5 we des ribe the impa t of these di erent s enarios on some aspe ts of our approa h.
In Se tion 6 we dis uss some open issues, des ribe other potential areas of interest, and ompare this work with state of
the art te hnology, Finally, in Se tion 7 we draw some on lusions and dis uss future avenues of resear h on the topi
of this paper.
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Figure 1. Distributed publish-subscribe middleware.

2 Publish-Subs ribe Systems
As mentioned above, publish-subs ribe appli ations are organized as a olle tion of autonomous omponents, whi h
intera t by publishing events and by subs ribing to the lasses of events they are interested in. A spe ial element of
the appli ation, the event dispat her, is in harge of olle ting event subs riptions and distributing events to all the
subs ribers.
The ommuni ation and oordination model that results from this s hema is inherently asyn hronous; multi-point,
be ause events are sent to all the interested omponents; anonymous, be ause the identity of the sender is hidden from
the re eiver; impli it, be ause the set of re ipients of ea h event is hosen impli itly, based on subs riptions, and annot
be hanged by the sender; and stateless, be ause events are not persistently stored by the system, rather they are sent
only to omponents that subs ribe before the event is published.
These hara teristi s result in a strong de oupling between event publishers and subs ribers, whi h greatly redu es
the e ort required to re on gure the appli ation ar hite ture at run-time to ope with di erent kinds of hanges in the
external environment.
Given the potential of this paradigm, in the last few years a large number of publish-subs ribe middleware have
been developed to redu e the e ort required to implement distributed publish-subs ribe appli ations. They di er in the
format of events, ranging from simple tuples to typed obje ts; in the way subs riptions may be spe i ed, whi h ranges
from simple hannels or subje ts to very omplex expressions (usually alled event patterns ) on the ontent of events; in
the observation and noti ation models, whi h an be push or pull; and in the ar hite ture of the event dispat her they
provide, whi h an be entralized or distributed with di erent topologies ( y li or not). Moreover, where a distributed
dispat her is adopted, a further di eren e is in the way subs riptions and events are routed. Subs riptions, in fa t, are
used to de ne the routes that events have to follow to rea h the interested parties. Several strategies may be adopted,
that di er in the way subs riptions are propagated within the distributed dispat her to nd the best balan e between
the ost of subs ribing and unsubs ribing and the ost of distributing events [12, 5, 4℄.
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In this paper, we fo us our attention on publish-subs ribe middleware that provide a distributed implementation of
the event dispat her, utually to target wide-area networks. In su h middleware (see Figure 1) a set of inter onne ted
dispat hing servers 1 ooperate in olle ting subs riptions oming from appli ation omponents (often alled lients ) and

in routing events, with the goal of redu ing network load and in reasing s alability.
The main limitation of su h middleware is that usually they do not o er any expli it me hanism either to move lients
from one pla e to another or to re on gure the distributed dispat her itself. In parti ular, they usually assume that
publishers and subs ribers are stationary, that the pattern of ommuni ation is rather xed, and that the underlying
network topology is xed also. With the development of Jedi [5℄, we tried to over ome the rst limitation by proposing a
publish-subs ribe middleware that allows lients to move from one pla e to another without loosing events while moving.
In the rest of the paper we present an approa h to over ome the se ond limitation by allowing hanges in the topology
of dispat hing servers. In parti ular, we fo us on publish-subs ribe middleware whose event dispat her is organized as
an a y li graph (i.e., a tree) of dispat hing servers and on a topology hange hara terized by the loss of a single link
whi h partitions the tree into two parts and the insertion of a single new link to re onne t those parts. Our approa h
minimizes the overhead of the re on guration pro ess for this link substitution, limiting the e e t on the underlying
event distribution system. Handling su h re on guration is fundamental in order to ope with various dynami s enarios,
the analysis of whi h is provided in the next se tion.

3 Sour es of Dynami Re on guration
Publish-subs ribe systems are intrinsi ally hara terized by a high degree of re on guration, determined by their very
operation. For instan e, routes for events are ontinuously reated and removed a ross the tree of dispat hers as lients
subs ribe and unsubs ribe to and from events. Clearly, this is not the kind of re on guration we are investigating
here. Instead, the notion of dynami re on guration we address an be de ned informally as the ability to rearrange the
routes traversed by events in response to a hange in the topology of the network of dispat hers, and to do this without
interrupting the normal system operation.

The auses that may trigger su h a re on guration are many, and pre isely hara terizing them is ru ial to de ne the
requirements for the re on guration me hanisms. A link between two nodes of the dispat hing graph an disappear for
essentially two reasons: either be ause it is being expli itly removed at the appli ation layer, or be ause the underlying
1 Unless

otherwise stated, in the following we will refer to dispat hing servers simply as dispat hers, although the latter term refers more

pre isely to the whole distributed omponent in harge of dispat hing events, rather than to a spe i
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server that is part of it.

ommuni ation layers are no longer apable of ensuring ommuni ation between the two nodes.
The rst ase is learly the most ontrolled one. The fa t that the de ision of removing a link is taken at the
appli ation layer eliminates the need of orre tly dete ting the link break and it results in the possibility of performing
several optimizations, espe ially with respe t to the way the new link is found, as dis ussed later. For instan e, in an
enterprise it is reasonable for a publish-subs ribe system to rely on a rather stable ba kbone of inter onne ted dispat hers.
In this situation, a link may be removed and substituted in a single step, through a proper appli ation programming
interfa e, by a system administrator who needs to hange the topology of the event dispat her, e.g., to optimize traÆ ,
or to adapt to a hange in the topology of the underlying physi al network. The result of su h an operation should be
an automati re on guration of the distributed dispat her to adapt event routes to the new topology.
Unfortunately, the auses for re on guration are not always under the ontrol of appli ations. We have all experien ed
the inability to rea h a host on the Internet. This an be aused by a failure in the target node, or by a failure in some
of the nodes or links that enable ommuni ation between our ma hine and the target one. In publish-subs ribe systems
like the ones we fo us on, the inability of a dispat her to onta t one of its neighbors results in the inability to route
subs riptions and events, sin e the tree of dispat hers is partitioned. It is of little relevan e whether the failure, at the
physi al level, rests with the target node or with the ommuni ation infrastru ture: the net e e t is that the link is
no longer available at the logi al level, and a re on guration is needed. In this ase, not only it is ne essary to dete t
the link break, but also proper me hanisms must be put in pla e both to determine if a new link an substitute the
disappeared one and to appropriately hoose it if more than one link with the required hara teristi s exists.
Moreover, we observe that faults in the xed network are usually temporary. Hen e, the bene t of a re on guration
must be weighed against the likelihood of another re on guration taking pla e right after, in ase the link is restored
qui kly. This means that re on guration should be omplemented by some poli y that takes into a ount a fault model
for the network at hand, whose treatment is nevertheless outside the s ope of this paper.
Besides the enterprise s enario and onventional distributed systems in general, there are other s enarios that are
rapidly gaining popularity and that intrinsi ally demand for a high degree of re on guration. Mobile omputing, for
instan e, undermines the traditional assumptions made in distributed systems by enabling the network topology to
hange dynami ally as the mobile hosts move, and yet retain onne tivity through wireless links. This is brought to an
extreme by mobile ad ho networks (MANETs) [8℄, where the networking infrastru ture is totally absent.
The aforementioned distin tion between the hanges indu ed by the appli ation and those indu ed by the network
holds. In fa t, in the most onstrained forms of mobility, nomadi users are not performing omputation while moving,
5

but only on e they have settled in a spe i

lo ation, whi h hanges from time to time. In this s enario, typi al

of appli ations like impromptu meetings, onferen e and lassroom settings, planned dis onne tion [7℄ is the norm.
Conne tivity does not ease abruptly, rather it is terminated by users, e.g., to save battery, or to move to a di erent
lo ation. On the other hand, in the most radi al forms of mobility like those de ned by MANETs the network is
extremely uid. Physi al links ome and go a ording to the movement of hosts, and hen e remain outside the ontrol
of appli ations. Moreover, link failures are not ne essarily temporary, as a link may never be re-established.
The pe uliarity of the wireless s enario is in the probability of link breaks, whi h is usually mu h higher than in
traditional networks, and in the di erent network proto ols available. As we will explain in Se tion 5 this has a strong
impa t on the way some of the steps involved into the re on guration an be performed.

4 Dealing with Re on guration
Several strategies have been proposed in the literature to implement distributed publish-subs ribe systems. Hen e, we
begin this se tion by illustrating the dispat hing strategy we hose as the base for our work, and by stating additional
assumptions we rely on. Then, we present a straightforward solution that provides re on guration by introdu ing
minimal hanges to the normal behavior of the publish-subs ribe system. This solution, adopted by some of the
available publish-subs ribe systems, has a number of drawba ks that we ta kle and over ome with a novel approa h that
is des ribed in the rest of the se tion, and that onstitutes the main ontribution of the paper.
4.1

Reference Architecture

Our approa h to re on guration assumes a dispat hing strategy based on subs ription forwarding [4℄. In this s heme,
subs riptions are delivered to all the dispat hers, and are used to establish the routes that are followed by published
events.
When a lient needs to subs ribe for a given event pattern, it sends a subs ription message to the dispat her it is
dire tly atta hed to. There, the subs ription is inserted in a subs ription table, together with the identi er of the
subs riber. When an event mat hing the spe i ed pattern rea hes the dispat her, a table lookup is performed to nd
the lient subs ribers for the event.
Subs riptions are propagated by the dispat her, now behaving as a subs riber with respe t to the rest of the dispat hing
tree. The dispat her generates a subs ription message towards all of its neighboring dispat hers, that in turn re ord it
and re-propagate it towards all the neighboring dispat hers, ex ept for the one that sent the message.
6

Propagation among dispat hers an be limited by examining the ontent of the subs ription against the ontent of
the subs ription table, to avoid sending a subs ription in areas of the tree where it has already been propagated. If a
dispat her re eives a subs ription s never re eived previously by any of its neighbors, it propagates it in the usual way
to all the dispat hers but the one that sent it. In turn, if the subs ription table shows that s has been re eived by only
one dispat her d, it means that routes for events have been setup in su h a way that the urrent dispat her is olle ting
events mat hing s to forward them to d. Hen e, the only hange needed is to send s also to d, so that events mat hing
s

are sent also the opposite way, i.e., from d to this dispat her. Finally, if the subs ription table ontains entries for at

least two neighboring dispat hers there is no need to propagate the subs ription message any further2 .
Requests to unsubs ribe from a given event pattern are handled and propagated in the same way, by removing entries
in the subs ription table rather than by adding them. The pro essing of events then relies on the dispat hing tree
annotated with subs ription information. When a dispat her re eives an event, it rst he ks whether it should be
delivered lo ally, i.e., to one of its lients, then it forwards it to those of its neighbors that appear in its subs ription
table paired with at least one event pattern mat hing the re eived event. A formalization of this behavior is provided
in Appendix A.
4.2

Assumptions

In the following, we assume that the links onne ting dispat hers are FIFO and that they transport reliably (i.e., with
no loss) subs riptions, unsubs riptions, events, and other ontrol messages. Both assumptions are typi al of mainstream
publish-subs ribe systems.
As far as re on guration is on erned, in this work we limit ourselves to topologi al hanges that involve either:
 the removal of a link between two dispat hers, thus e e tively ausing a partition in the tree;
 the insertion of a link between two dispat hers, thus allowing the merging of two previously dis onne ted trees, or

the joining of a singleton dispat her;
 the substitution of one link with another, thus e e tively hanging the topology of an existing tree.

These ases de ne a minimal granularity for re on guration. Our onje ture is that more omplex re on guration
patterns an be des ribed as variations or ombinations of the te hniques used for dealing with link re on guration
illustrated in this paper. More dis ussion about this latter topi is provided in Se tion 6.
2 Other

optimizations are possible, e.g., by de ning a notion of \ overage" among subs riptions, or by aggregating them, like in [4℄.

However, their treatment has no immediate impa t on the ontent of this paper, and hen e will not be onsidered further.
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Also, in this work we fo us only on the tree topology for dispat hers. Dealing with trees redu es the omplexity of
the problem and allows us to on entrate on the key me hanisms needed for re on guration without having to deal with
graph-related te hni alities (e.g., avoiding loops). Moreover, this hoi e favors an immediate dissemination of our results
into the state of the art, sin e the tree topology is the most popular among distributed publish-subs ribe systems.
Finally, a ording to our de nition re on guration is dynami and o urs while the system is operating, i.e., while
subs riptions and events are being distributed. Re on guration should then interfere as little as possible with normal
operations: ideally, subs riptions and events should not be lost as a onsequen e of re on guration. In this work, we
strike a balan e between guarantees and eÆ ien y by presenting an algorithm that guarantees no loss of subs riptions
and unsubs riptions but admits loss of events, albeit for a very short period of time and only within the area dire tly
involved in the re on guration. But, before illustrating our nal solution, we need to take a look at a straightforward
solution that is a tually implemented by some of the available systems to deal with the partitioning of the tree, or with
the merging of two trees. While this solution is e e tive in these ases, we will show that it is insuÆ ient in the ase of
a link substitution, and propose a novel approa h for this latter ase.
4.3

A Straightforward Approach

In prin iple, the removal of an existing link or the insertion of a new one an be treated by using ex lusively the
primitives already available in a publish-subs ribe system, leveraging o of the high de oupling among the dispat hers
in the tree.
For instan e, the removal of a link an be dealt with by using unsubs riptions. When a link is removed, ea h of its
end-points is no longer able to route events mat hing subs riptions issued by dispat hers on the other side of the tree.
Hen e, ea h of the end-points should behave as if it had re eived from the other end-point an unsubs ription for ea h
of the event patterns ontained in its subs ription table and belonging to subs riptions that route events towards the
end-point on the other side of the dis onne ted link. Similarly, the insertion of a new link in the tree an be arried out
in a dual way by having its two end-points ex hange all the event patterns in their subs ription tables, and propagating
them as normal subs ription messages in their respe tive subtrees.
The approa h we just des ribed is the most natural and onvenient when re on guration involves only either the
insertion or the removal of a link, and is a tually adopted by some publish-subs ribe middleware to deal with merging
or partitioning.
Nevertheless, as mentioned in Se tion 3, in many other situations it is desirable to substitute a link with a new one,
8
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Figure 2. A dispatching tree before, during, and after a reconfiguration performed using the straightforward
approach.

thus e e tively re on guring the topology of the tree while keeping the same nodes as members of the tree. This ase
an be dealt with by some ombination of the straightforward me hanism we des ribed, e.g., as done in [18, 4℄, but the
results are far from optimal. In fa t, if the route re on gurations aused by link removal and insertion are allowed to
propagate on urrently, they may lead to the dissemination of subs riptions whi h are removed shortly after, or to the
removal of subs riptions that are then subsequently restored, thus wasting a lot of messages and potentially ausing far
rea hing and long lasting disruption of ommuni ation.
Figure 2 shows a dispat hing tree with a dispat her (the dark one) subs ribed3 to a ertain event pattern p, and
arrows representing the routes laid down a ording to this subs ription. An arrow dire ted from a dispat her
dispat her
pairing

p

y

means that

x

will forward events mat hing

p

to y , i.e., that the subs ription table of

x

to a

ontains an entry

with y . To avoid luttering the gure, subs riptions are shown only for a single event pattern. A ording to

the straightforward me hanism we examined, when the link between

A

and

B

is removed the two end-points trigger

unsubs riptions in their subtrees, without taking into a ount the fa t that a new link has been found between
D

x

. Depending on the speed of the route destru tion and onstru tion pro esses, subs riptions in

ompletely eliminated, sin e there are no subs ribers for

B

C

and

's subtree may be

in that tree. Nevertheless, shortly afterwards most of these

p

subs riptions will be rebuilt by the re on guration pro ess.
Clearly, a lot of unne essary ommuni ation takes pla e, wasting omputation and ommuni ation resour es. Even
worse, routing of events is disrupted until the ombined re on guration pro ess is ompleted: for large networks, this
may be too high a ost to pay. The problem an be alleviated by nding a way to sequen e the two re on guration
pro esses, to minimize the number of events lost. However, this is likely to in rease signi antly the time to omplete a
re on guration.
3 More

pre isely, only lients an be subs ribers. With some stret h of terminology, here and in the following we will say that a dispat her

is a subs riber if it has at least one lient that is a subs riber.
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Figure 3. A dispatching tree before and after a reconfiguration.

The drawba ks of this approa h are essentially aused by a single problem: the propagation of re on guration messages
rea hes areas of the dispat hing tree that are very far from the ones dire tly involved in the topology hange, and whi h
should not be a e ted at all. This observation leads to the de nition of a way to delimit the area involved in the
re on guration, whi h is a key element of our approa h.
4.4

Delimiting the Reconfiguration

Our goal is to nd a new route along whi h to forward the events that formerly traversed the now vanished link
to the dispat her on the opposite side of the link. We refer to the path whi h re onne ts these two end-points as the
re on guration path. It in ludes exa tly one link whi h was not in the previous tree and that, when taken as a whole,

e e tively repla es the one lost link. The re on guration path an be de ned as the on atenation of three sequen es
of dispat hers:
 the head path is the sequen e that starts with the rst end-point of the removed link, and ontains all the dispat hers

onne ting it to the end-point of the new link that lies in the same subtree. The head path is empty if the rst
end-point of the removed link and the end-point of the inserted link oin ide;
 the new link is an ordered pair onstituted by the end-points on the link being inserted in the tree;
 the tail path is the sequen e that ends with the se ond end-point of the removed link, and ontains all the dispat hers

onne ting it to the end-point of the new link that lies in the same subtree. The tail path is empty if the se ond
end-point of the removed link and the end-point of the inserted link oin ide.
The above de nition requires the ability to establish an ordering between the end-points of the vanished link. Se tion 5
will dis uss further how the ordering between the end-points an be determined. Here, it suÆ es to observe that su h
an ordering, ombined with the topologi al properties of the tree, make the re on guration path a dire ted path.
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Figure 3 shows an example of re on guration where the link (A; B ) is being substituted with the link (C; D). In this
ase, the head path is (A; E ; F ), the new link is (C; D), the tail path is (G; B ), hen e yielding (A; E ; F; C; D; G; B ) as
the re on guration path.
The de oupling between dispat hers, ombined with the notion of re on guration path, are the key to limit the s ope
of the re on guration pro ess. In fa t, ea h dispat her routes events and subs riptions only based on the lo al knowledge
gathered from its neighbors; similarly, its a tions are limited to messages sent only to its immediate neighbors. In other
words, ea h dispat her has knowledge only about its immediate \next hops". For instan e, there is no way for

X

to

know that a given event mat hing a pattern p is ultimately destined to E . All X knows is that F subs ribed to him to
re eive events mat hing p. The distributed knowledge disseminated in the dispat hing tree will steer the event towards
its destination, E in this ase.
For this reason, a dispat her that does not belong to the re on guration path will not experien e a hange in its
subs ription tables. It will ontinue forwarding events the same way it was doing before, i.e., towards the next hop,
a ording to the information in its subs ription table. This information needs to be hanged only by the dispat her
lying on the re on guration path. In Figure 3, for instan e, X will keep forwarding events to F as usual.
4.5

Performing the Reconfiguration

To re on gure the tree, events that used to be routed through the removed link must now be routed through the new
link, and hen e through the re on guration path. Thus, subs riptions that were exploiting the vanished link must now
be repla ed by subs riptions along the re on guration path. In Figure 3, the subs ription

, that was exploiting the

ab

vanished link (A; B ) to route events to D, is removed by the re on guration; the routing it provided is now performed
equivalently by subs riptions

ab1

,

ab2

,

ab3

, and

ab4

. Similarly, the e e t formerly a hieved by subs ription

ba

is now

obtained by ba1 , ba2 , and ba3 that, together with the subs riptions already present in between C and E , allow to rea h
the subs riber

E

. Note how, in the parti ular tree on guration shown in the gure, only

be added towards B ;

ab1

was already present to route events from

A

ab2

,

ab3

, and

ab4

need to

towards the subs riber E . Analogously, only

ba3

needs to be added towards A, sin e the other subs riptions were already present be ause of subs riber D.
By observing Figure 3 it an be noted how the subs riptions that repla e
on the rst end-point of the new link, i.e., from

A

to

C

ab

are needed only on the head path and

. In fa t, these subs riptions are needed only to route events

originating in A's subtree into B 's subtree. In the latter subtree, subs riptions are already in pla e to further propagate
these events to the proper subs ribers, unless an unsubs ription o urred during dis onne tion. Following the same line
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of reasoning, it is also evident how the subs riptions that repla e
D

ba

are needed only on the tail path, i.e., from

B

to

; after that point, events oming from B 's subtree are handled using the subs riptions already present in A's subtree,

again if no unsubs ription o urred meanwhile.
This observation an be used to determine how to propagate subs riptions along the re on guration path. The
re on guration pro ess is indeed dire tional, sin e it propagates a ross dispat hers only in one dire tion by following the
ordering imposed by the re on guration path. Nevertheless, it must orre tly re onstru t subs riptions that are headed
in both dire tions, from A to B and vi e versa. Thus, the pro ess must be somehow di erent in the head and tail paths,
and on the new link.
Moreover, redire ting subs riptions is not suÆ ient. While the re on guration is taking pla e, the normal operations
of the publish-subs ribe system are being arried out. Thus, the subs riptions and unsubs riptions that are being issued
in portions of the tree where the re on guration has not yet arrived must be somehow taken into a ount by the pro ess,
as they might have an e e t on those already laid on the re on guration path.
In the remainder of this se tion we present a re on guration pro ess that leverages o of the de nitions and observations made thus far. Additional details, in luding a formalization of the behavior of a publish-subs ribe system extended
with the re on guration apabilities des ribed here, are provided in Appendix A.

Starting the Re on guration The re on guration pro ess is started by the rst of the end-points of the link being
removed from the dispat hing tree, that is also the rst dispat her on the re on guration path. We all this node the
initiator of the re on guration. Again, here we gloss over the details of how the initiator is hosen, of how a link removal

is dete ted, and of how a new link is hosen and the re on guration path made known to the initiator. We dis uss these
details in Se tion 5.
The initiator starts the re on guration by performing a table lookup to determine the event patterns belonging to
subs riptions (e.g., ab in Figure 3) previously performed by the other end-point of the vanished link. Two sets of patterns
are relevant: the set Padd of patterns for whi h subs riptions need to be added along the re on guration path, and the
set Pdel of patterns for whi h subs riptions need to be removed along the re on guration path, sin e they were formerly
used only to route events a ross the removed link. Looking at Figure 3, essentially Padd is what enables the insertion of
the ab subs riptions that are missing on the path from A to C , while Pdel is what enables the removal of the unne essary
subs riptions on the path from C to A.
At the initiator, these two sets are oin ident, and are used to modify the subs ription table a ordingly. For ea h
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event pattern in

Padd

, a new entry is inserted in the table as if it were a subs ription oming from the next dispat her

in the re on guration path (E in Figure 3). All the entries in Pdel that were asso iated with a subs ription towards the
other end-point of the removed link (that would originally dire t events towards
subs ription table. In Figure 3, this step auses the deletion of

ab

B

in Figure 3) are deleted from the

and the insertion of

ab1

in the subs ription table of

.

A

Re on guring the Head Path At this point, the re on guration of the subs ription table of the initiator is omplete,
and the re on guration an pro eed along the re on guration path.
The propagation of re on guration involves omputing a new set

Pdel

, to be used by the next dispat her on the

re on guration path to update its tables. In fa t, Pdel is in general a subset of Padd , sin e it must ontain the subs riptions
that are used only to route the events towards the removed link; subs riptions that happen to be on the re on guration
path but are needed to route events towards di erent areas of

's subtree should not be removed. However, this

A

information an be omputed lo ally by the initiator, and subsequently by ea h of the other dispat hers, by looking at
their subs ription table: patterns in

Pdel

for whi h a subs ription exists towards a dispat her other than the next one

on the re on guration path are removed from Pdel , whi h is then shrinking along its travel through the head path.
The two sets of patterns

Padd

and

Pdel

, together with the re on guration path, are pla ed in a re on guration

message re msg, whi h is sent by the initiator to the dispat her following it in the re on guration path. This message
e e tively starts the re on guration pro ess, whi h unfolds along the head path with re msg being propagated along
the head path by ea h dispat her sitting on it. Ea h dispat her, upon re eiving re msg, performs the same operations
originally performed by the initiator. First, the subs ription table is updated by inserting new subs riptions that
ontain the patterns in Padd and are dire ted towards the next dispat her on the re on guration path, and by deleting
the subs riptions for patterns in Pdel that are dire ted towards the previous dispat her. Then, a new set Pdel is omputed
and a message re msg, modi ed to ontain the new Pdel , is propagated.
It is relevant to note how, a ross the head path, re msg propagates in the opposite dire tion with respe t to the
established subs riptions. This determines an unusual way of pro essing subs riptions. Normally, a subs ription message
subs ribes the sender to events sent by the re ipient. The subs ription be omes a tive when the re ipient pro esses the
message and inserts a proper entry in its subs ription table. Instead, here the re ipient of re msg be omes subs ribed
to events sent by the sender, whi h has already inserted the re ipient in its subs ription table. In pra ti e, the re ipient
nds itself subs ribed to ertain events, and does not know that until it re eives re msg. This is a possible ause of
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ra e onditions we deal with later on in this se tion.

Re on iling Subs riptions A ross the New Link When the re on guration pro ess rea hes the end-point of the
new link that belongs to the initiator's subtree, the new link is already physi ally available but it has not been logi ally
\a tivated" in the tree by the re on guration pro ess.
Hen e, up to this point re on guration has taken pla e only in the initiator subtree, while the operations in the
other subtree have been arried out normally. In parti ular, new subs riptions may have been propagated in the se ond
subtree, and some others might have been removed by unsubs riptions. This information has not rea hed the initiator
subtree, sin e it was isolated. The views in the two subtrees must now be re on iled.
When re msg rea hes the rst end-point of the new link (C in Figure 3), and after su h dispat her has updated its
subs ription table as des ribed earlier, the rst end-point a tivates the new link and sends to the se ond end-point a
subs ription for ea h event pattern in its subs ription table (that we will all

Psub

), followed by re msg, whi h still

ontains Padd .
At this point, the se ond end-point (D in Figure 3) holds the whole set of information needed to perform the last
part of the re on guration. In parti ular, it an determine what are the subs riptions that have been laid out in the
rst subtree that are now super uous, sin e they were needed only to route events towards subs ribers in the other
portion of the tree that unsubs ribed meanwhile. This set of event patterns is obtained by removing from the set Padd
found in re msg all the subs riptions that are also in the subs ription table of the se ond end-point of the new link.
Unsubs riptions to these event patterns will have to be propagated ba k to the rst subtree.
Moreover, it an determine what subs riptions are missing, be ause they have been generated meanwhile in the se ond
subtree. Again, this is done by omparing the event patterns in

Padd

against the subs ription table. Subs riptions for

su h events will have to be propagated ba k to the rst subtree, as well.
The last step of the pro ess takes are of ompleting the re on guration by propagating this information to the rst
subtree, and by re on guring the tail path.

Completing the Re on guration At this point, the se ond end-point of the new link holds:
 the set of event patterns Psub for whi h the rst end-point has sent subs riptions, and that must be propagated

in the se ond subtree;
 the set of event patterns for whi h unsubs riptions must be propagated ba k to the rst subtree;
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 the set of event patterns for whi h subs riptions must be propagated ba k to the rst subtree.

The propagation of all these subs riptions and unsubs riptions is arried out using normal subs ription and unsubs ription messages. As a matter of fa t, subs riptions and unsubs riptions propagating from the se ond subtree to the
rst must propagate to the whole subtree, sin e they are normal subs riptions and unsubs riptions that never got a
han e to propagate before. Instead, the subs riptions generated using

Psub

, i.e., those oming from the rst subtree

towards the se ond one, will propagate automati ally by providing just the right amount of re on guration. In fa t, if
no unsubs ription has been issued, the subs riptions on the rest of the subtree are already routing events in the right
dire tion, and hen e subs riptions will propagate only on the tail path. However, if an unsubs ription has been issued
meanwhile, then the propagating subs riptions will rightfully propagate as needed outside the rest of the tree.
The only tile missing to omplete the re on guration puzzle is the removal of super uous subs riptions on the tail
path, i.e., those subs riptions that were used only to route events to the rst subtree via the removed link (e.g., the
subs riptions from G to B and the one from D to G in Figure 3). These subs riptions annot be removed before the end
of the re on guration path (B in Figure 3) is rea hed, sin e they ould also be needed by some other subs ribers in the
se ond subtree, and this information is not known until this ondition has been he ked by all dispat hers on the tail
path. Hen e, the se ond end-point of the new link, after having sent subs riptions and unsubs riptions ba k to the rst
subtree, and having propagated subs riptions in its own subtree, sends a re msg that will propagate along the tail path.
When re msg is nally re eived by the last dispat her on the re on guration path (B in Figure 3), the latter behaves
as if it had re eived an unsubs ription message for ea h subs ription in its table oming from the initiator, and pro esses
it using the me hanisms used for normal unsubs ription messages. This will eliminate super uous subs riptions from
the re on guration path, without the risk of removing ne essary subs riptions, be ause the onstru tion part of the
re on guration pro ess has already been ompleted.

Avoiding Ra e Conditions on the Head Path As previously mentioned, subs riptions are added on the head path
in a non-standard way. A dispat her an add the next dispat her on the re on guration path as a subs riber without
this latter dispat her knowing it. This an ause problems if this latter dispat her pro esses an unsubs ription while

re msg is being sent towards it. In fa t the dispat her ould de ide to unsubs ribe from the sender of re msg before
knowing that it should instead keep the subs ription as a result of the re onstru tion pro ess. It is important to note
that these unsubs riptions an be originated only by a subs riber in the subtree of the head path, sin e onne tivity to
the other subtree has not yet been restored.
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Imagine that a dispat her D2 has previously sent a subs ription to a neighbor D1 for a given event pattern p, and that
a re on guration pro ess with the

D1 D2

link in the head path of the re on guration path is rebuilding subs riptions

for pattern p. When D1 re eives re msg from its upstream neighbor in the re on guration path, it sees that it should
add

D2

to its subs ription table as a subs riber for pattern p. However, sin e D2 is already a subs riber for pattern p,

no a tion needs be taken and re msg is forwarded to D2 . In the meantime, while re msg is in transit, D2 may de ide
to unsubs ribe from the pattern
D1

p

and thus send the orresponding unsubs ription message to

D1

. This would ause

to remove the subs ription of D2 from its subs ription table, thus disrupting the re on guration pro ess. This ra e

ondition arises be ause D2 is not aware that the re on guration now demands that it should remain subs ribed to D1
to route events downstream towards the other subtree.
A viable solution is for dispat her D1 to ignore the unsubs ription message oming from D2 , based on the knowledge
that pattern p is needed by the re on guration pro ess. Unsubs riptions should be ignored by D1 only until it is noti ed
that

D2

has re eived and pro essed re msg. This solution an be realized by means of an ignore table, that ontains

the event patterns of the unsubs riptions that should be ignored. Moreover, an additional ontrol message is needed to
allow a dispat her on the head path to notify its upstream neighbor that re msg has been pro essed, and hen e that
the normal pro essing of unsubs riptions an be restored.
The unsubs riptions that need to be ignored are those related to event patterns for whi h subs riptions are being
added by the re on guration, and that are already present due to a previous subs ription. Thus, a dispat her should
in lude su h patterns in its ignore table before forwarding re msg. However, it is not enough to onsider only the
subs riptions present when re msg is pro essed. In fa t, D1 ould re eive a subs ription message from D2 , immediately
followed by an unsubs ription, before re msg rea hes D2 . In this ase the subs ription would ause no a tion, sin e it
would have been already added by the re on guration, but the unsubs ription would instead be pro essed, thus stealing
the subs ription added by the re on guration.
The solution is therefore to insert in the ignore table the patterns whi h are in

Padd

and to whi h the re ipient of

re msg is already subs ribed when su h message is re eived, and subsequently add those patterns whi h are in

Padd

and for whi h a subs ription message is re eived while waiting for the ontrol message. As soon as this is re eived, all
the entries listed in the ignore table4 should be removed from the ignore list.
A more onservative approa h is to add to the ignore table all the patterns in
4A

tually, only the entries for a spe i

Padd

before forwarding re msg,

re on guration pro ess should be removed, assuming that a dispat her may be involved in more

than one re on guration. An identi er asso iated to both re msg and the ontrol message is suÆ ient. The details are in luded in the
formalization in the Appendix.
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regardless of whether its re ipient is already subs ribed to them, and to remove them from the ignore table when the
ontrol message is re eived. In this ase the ignore table be omes larger, but no spe ial pro essing is needed when a
subs ription is re eived. This latter approa h is the one used in the formalization in Appendix A.

5 S enario-Dependent Implementation Details
Thus far, we have des ribed the operation of our algorithm by glossing over the details related to how some fun tions,
whi h are indeed ne essary, an be provided. In parti ular, we did not spe ify how a link break an be dete ted or
how a new route, that e e tively re-establishes the onne tivity of the tree, an be obtained. These details depend on
the hara teristi s of the spe i

s enario where the algorithm is deployed, and are espe ially related to the nature of

re on guration. In this se tion, we hint at some ways of providing this required fun tionality, in the ontext of the
di erent s enarios des ribed in Se tion 3.
5.1

Detecting a Lost Link

As mentioned in Se tion 3, a link between two nodes of the dispat hing tree an disappear for essentially two reasons:
either be ause it is being expli itly removed at the appli ation level, or be ause a fault or a topologi al hange in the
underlying ommuni ation layer results in the inability to ensure ommuni ation between two nodes.
In the rst ase, dete tion of a missing link is not ne essary sin e the end-points of the vanishing link are dire tly
provided by the appli ation and su h information an be made readily available to our algorithm to trigger the subsequent
re on guration phases. The se ond ase may arise either in standard, wired networks or, even more frequently, in
MANETs, where mobility naturally results in hanges in the topology of the network. In this ase, a number of
solutions are reasonable to dete t the link fault.
If the links between the nodes of the tree are a tually mapped dire tly on physi al ommuni ation links between
the nodes, then dete ting a link break an be dealt with in the same way as routing proto ols for ad ho networking
(e.g., DSR [2℄ or AODV [11℄): essentially using MAC-level or appli ation-level bea oning. A bea on is a pa ket that is
periodi ally broad asted with a time-to-live of 1, and hen e rea hes only the stations that are physi ally in ommuni ation
range. When a station no longer dete ts a bea on5 from another station, the link between the two an be onsidered
broken. A similar approa h an be adopted both in wired networks and when the logi al link that has to be monitored
does not map dire tly to a single physi al link. The di eren e is that in these ases a spe ial point-to-point proto ol
5 Typi

ally, a k-out-of-n poli y is adopted, to avoid rapid u tuations in onne tivity.
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like ICMP an be used to implement the bea oning me hanism.
As an alternative to this proa tive approa h, that onstantly monitors the network, a lazier approa h an be exploited,
that dete ts link breakages only when a ommuni ation failure is dete ted at the appli ation level, e.g., by an ex eption
returned while transmitting data on a so ket. Obviously, this approa h an be exploited only if the transport proto ol
adopted provides some form of reliability.
5.2

Choosing the Initiator

After a link has vanished from the tree, the problem be omes how to hoose whi h of the end-points of the vanished
link must start the re on guration pro ess.
In the s enario where the re on guration is triggered by a de ision taken at the appli ation level the problem is usually
solved trivially by simultaneously indi ating whi h link is to be removed and whi h of its end-points is to initiate the
re on guration pro ess.
In the other ases, it is possible to take bene t of the fa t that in every publish-subs ribe middleware, dispat hers
have an identi er used in subs ription tables and ea h dispat her knows the identi ers of its neighbors. Provided that
an ordering fun tion on identi ers an be determined, whi h is trivial sin e identi ers are often numbers, the most
natural solution to the problem of determining the initiator is to hoose the dispat her that has the smaller (or greater)
identi ers. Sin e ea h dispat her knows the identi er of its neghbors, this de ision an be taken lo ally and independently
by ea h end-point.
5.3

Replacing a Missing Link With a New Route

After hoosing the initiator, the problem be omes how to repla e the removed link with another one that, by onne ting
the two separate subtrees whi h resulted from removing the link, re-establishes onne tivity without reating loops.
Again, in the s enario where the re on guration is triggered by a de ision taken at the appli ation level the problem
an be solved trivially. In fa t, usually, as part of the de ision of removing a link, the de ision of whi h new link will
substitute the removed one is also taken. Hen e, there is no need to automati ally dis over a new route to join the two
subtrees whi h result from removing a link, sin e the new link re-establishing onne tivity is already spe i ed at removal
time. This also allows a redu tion in the laten y experien ed by the user. Moreover, sin e link removal is essentially
under the ontrol of the appli ation, spe ial me hanisms an be put in pla e at the appli ation level to ensure that the
re onstru tion ould take pla e without additional link breaks. In this ase, it would be on eivable to provide a single
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me hanism at the appli ation level, by whi h the removal of a link and the insertion of a new link are e e ted as a
single, atomi operation.
When the new route is not provided by the appli ation level things be ome slightly more ompli ated. The initiator
must request a new route to its neighbors; new routes have to be omputed, possibly in a distributed way; they have
to be delivered ba k to the initiator, whi h will hoose one among them. A number of me hanisms an be used for this
purpose, depending on the hara teristi s of the s enario.
If the publish-subs ribe system is being used in a xed network, it might be reasonable to suppose that ea h dispat her
maintains a a he of the network addresses of the dispat hers onne ted to its neighbors (i.e., ea h dispat her has a
lo al visibility of the system topology). When a link vanishes, the initiator an send around a spe ial message to be
propagated along the tree up to a ertain number of hops. Su h a message would in lude the list of the dispat hers
whi h are known to be part of the dis onne ted subtree. Ea h dispat her re eiving su h message ould try to determine
if it an rea h one of the dispat hers that belong to the above mentioned list, and it would send ba k a reply in luding
the network address of the \ losest" dispat her rea hable, together with some information about the \distan e" to that
dispat her. A proto ol like ICMP ould be exploited to determine su h information. The initiator ould olle t su h
information and hoose the best route to use. The goal behind this pro ess is learly to keep the topology of the logi al
network of dispat hers as lose as possible to the topology of the underlying physi al network.
The same approa h an be used also in presen e of wireless links, if the required proto ols are available, or it is possible
to use the same strategy adopted by MAODV [13℄ for maintaining its multi ast trees. This strategy makes heavy use
of broad ast messages and does not require any spe ial proto ol ex ept for the ability to send messages to immediate
neighbors, whi h makes this strategy parti ularly suited for MANETs.

6 Dis ussion and Related Work
The algorithm des ribed so far to re on gure a tree of dispat hers in a publish-subs ribe system is amenable to some
enhan ement and dis ussion of open issues to adapt it to more omplex situations. In this se tion, we dis uss su h issues,
des ribe how the same algorithm an be adapted to di erent settings su h as multi ast routing in ad ho networks, and
end with a des ription of related work.
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6.1

Enhancements and Open Issues

Here, we dis uss some enhan ements that an be provided to our approa h to adapt it to a wider range of s enarios
or to improve its operation, together with some open issues.

6.1.1 Adding and Removing Dispat hers
The ability to manage link breaks and to allow an existing link to be repla ed with a new one to adapt the dispat her
topology to hanges in the external environments are ru ial for long-running, large s ale, publish-subs ribe systems. On
the other hand, another important issue to onsider is how to manage the addition of new dispat hers and the removal
of existing ones. This situation is trivial to manage if the dispat her is to be added as a leaf of the tree or if a leaf is to
be removed. The situation be omes mu h more omplex if non-leaf dispat hers are to be added or removed.
First, we observe that typi ally a new dispat her is added as the result of an expli it de ision of the system manager.
In su h a situation, the dispat her an be added at any arbitrary point in the tree by rst inserting it as a leaf, then
repeatedly applying the earlier presented algorithm to add and remove links to pla e the new dispat her in the required
position. A similar approa h an be adopted to remove an existing dispat her. Clearly, some optimized solutions are
possible, that we are urrently investigating
Another situation to onsider is when a dispat her suddenly be omes unrea hable due to some unexpe ted event (e.g.,
a hardware fault of the host that runs the dispat her). As a result of this situation the tree be omes partitioned in two
or more pie es, depending on the number of neighbors the lost dispat her had. The problem in this situation is how
to hoose the dispat hers to start the link re onstru tion pro ess and how to avoid y les if more than one dispat her
starts this pro ess in parallel. A possible solution to this problem omes by generalizing the approa h taken by MAODV
to address the loss of a link. The idea is to have a spe ial dispat her in the tree a ting as the leader and to label
ea h dispat her with its logi al distan e from the leader (i.e., ounting the number of hops between the leader and the
dispat her). The re on guration pro ess is started by the neighbors of the vanished dispat her farther from the leader
(i.e., the ones that have a label greater than the label of the vanished dispat her). Ea h of these dispat hers lo ates a
route toward the leader subtree and uses our approa h to re on gure the subs riptions. In order to guarantee that no
y les are formed during the re on guration, the new link must have one end-point with a label smaller than that of
the vanished dispat her. This ensures that the link being added is to a node on the same tree as the leader, and not to
a node on some other partition.
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6.1.2 Managing Multiple Re on gurations in Parallel
Thus far we have always onsidered the ase where only one link is removed at a time. In pra ti e, however, multiple
simultaneous link breaks are possible. If the re on guration de ision is taken at the appli ation level, we an avoid the
issue by disallowing multiple re on gurations to overlap. In wired networks, the rate of link faults is low, and this issue
is not likely to be a problem. However, in some environments, and parti ularly in MANETs, it may happen that several
links break in parallel.
If the di erent re on guration pro esses do not overlap, the algorithm we proposed an be applied as is, without
worrying about potential on i ts. The situation is mu h more omplex when the di erent re on guration paths have
one or more links in ommon or when an additional link break does not allow a running re on guration pro ess to
omplete as expe ted. In the rst ase, we an exploit the spe ial leader dispat her des ribed earlier to serialize multiple
re on gurations. Again, this is similar to MAODV's approa h to merging multiple partitioned trees. Instead, when
a link break o urs on a re on guration path, in addition to re onne ting the partitioned trees, we must ensure that
the subs ription paths also stabilize to a orre t on guration. We are just beginning to explore these options by
working with the formalization presented in the Appendix, analyzing the potential problems and sear hing for possible
solutions. Meanwhile, we observe that be ause these situations are unlikely in several ommon settings (i.e., ontrolled
re on gurations and link breaks in wired networks) the algorithm proposed maintains its usefulness and it serves as a
valid starting point for investigating the most riti al s enarios.

6.1.3 Choosing Dispat hers
Up to this point we have restri ted our dis ussion to the management of the dispat hers, but have ignored the issue of
how to sele t whi h nodes a t as dispat hers. In a xed network, dispat hers an be hosen either dire tly by a system
manager or pla ed on the network and onne ted to re e t the underlying topology. Typi ally the set of dispat hers is
disjoint from the set of lients, making a lear separation between the pro essing required to distribute events and the
systems exploiting the event distribution.
In the MANET environment, this distin tion is not always possible, and it is likely that every node in the network
will need to be able to a t as a dispat her in order to fully onne t the subs ribers as a tree of neighbors. In some
ases, it is reasonable to for e every subs riber to a t as a dispat her, while leaving open the option for in luding every
publisher in the dispat hing tree. In other ases, it may be possible to hoose dispat hers whi h are not ne essarily
subs ribers, but whi h have some spe ial property making them good andidates for the dispat h task (e.g., longer
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battery life, faster omputation). In this situation, the dispat hers may not be dire tly onne ted to one another in the
underlying network, and may need to exploit some form of ad ho routing to ex hange send messages a ross multiple
hops. Dete ting link failures be omes more hallenging in this ase, but it may be require fewer overall re on gurations
be ause the underlying routing between dispat h nodes an hide some of the topology hanges. What de ision to take
for sele tion of dispat hers is largely dependent on the hara teristi s of the appli ation and the environment itself.

6.1.4 Extending the New Link
In the des ription of our re on guration approa h in Se tion 4, the re on guration path is divided into three parts,
namely head path, new link, and tail path, and the new link is de ned as an ordered pair spe ifying the end-points of the
link being inserted into the tree. This de nition, while a eptable for the wired network where the routing infrastru ture
hides the details of ommuni ation between dispat hers, is not always appli able in the MANET environment. For
example, assuming that the dispat hing network maps dire tly to the network topology it is possible that one link will
not be suÆ ient to onne t the two partitioned parts of the tree, and additional intermediate nodes will need to be
in luded to link the trees. In this ase, the new link an be expanded beyond a single link and be des ribed as a sequen e
of nodes where the head and tail of the sequen e mat h the two end-points of the new link. Care must be taken during
the propagation of the re on guration message along the new link to properly setup the subs ription tables on the
intermediate dispat hers to subs ribe to all the events whi h must be ex hanged between the two tree partitions.
6.2

Applicability

Our approa h generalizes beyond re on guration in publish-subs ribe systems to any kind of multipoint ommuni ation in luding standard multi ast routing in the xed network. Additionally, our ability to adapt to topology hanges
makes our approa h appealing for multi ast in MANETs. Consider MAODV [13℄, one of the most popular mobile ad ho
multi ast routing algorithm. We observe that it maintains a separate multi ast tree for ea h group. As a onsequen e
of this hoi e, when a link breaks MAODV must re on gure all a e ted trees separately, in urring a large overhead to
dis over new routes and perform the required re on guration steps independently for ea h group. In ontrast, in our
approa h we build a single tree for all events. By applying this strategy in multi ast routing and by using our algorithm
to manage link failures it is possible to in ur the overhead of nding a new route and re on guring the tree only on e,
even if this approa h also requires updates to the dispat hing information on top of the tree. By omparing the two
approa hes, we onje ture that in a network with many di erent multi ast groups and signi ant overlap in the members
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of those groups the overhead of our approa h ould be less than that of an MAODV-like one. It is worth noting that
the reverse mapping of applying multi ast routing su h as MAODV to publish-subs ribe does not ne essarily hold. This
issue has been explored in detail within the ontext of xed networks [9℄, and many of these observations arry also over
into MANETs.
Another area to exploit our approa h is in peer-to-peer appli ations [10℄. One of the well-known problems in peerto-peer appli ations is how to route information (e.g., queries and replies in le sharing appli ations, or messages in
messaging appli ations) and how to re on gure routes when new nodes are added or existing nodes are removed. Our
approa h omes into play here sin e most of the me hanisms we outline an be adapted to this setting. A further
advantage of peer-to-peer networks not present in MANETs is that onne tion and dis onne tion of peers usually is
kept under stri t ontrol of the appli ation, users must press a button to join or leave the peer-to-peer network.
6.3

Related Work

The publish-subs ribe approa h itself has been gaining popularity in re ent years, leading to the development of
several middlewares. Most of these are targeted to lo al area networks and adopt a single, entralized dispat her,
or use multi ast transport proto ols to distribute events within the LAN. In re ent years, the problem of wide-area
event noti ation has attra ted the attention of resear hers [16℄ and some produ ts have been presented whi h adopt a
distributed dispat her, su h as TIBCO's TIB/Rendezvous, Jedi [5℄, Siena [4℄, READY [6℄, Keryx [17℄, Gryphon [1℄, and
Elvin4 [14℄ in its federated in arnation.
To the best of our knowledge, none of these systems provide any spe ial me hanism to support the kind of re on guration proposed in this paper. The only ex eptions are Siena [4℄ and the system des ribed in [18℄, whi h adopt the
trivial proto ol of Se tion 4.3 to allow subtrees to be merged or trees to be split. Jedi [5℄ allows a di erent form of
re on guration, namely allowing lients to be added, removed, or moved from host to host at run-time. Finally, even
if urrent Elvin implementation (4.0.3) does not support any form of re on guration, some work [15℄ has been done to
support mobile lients as in Jedi. In parti ular, a \proxy" to the Elvin server is being developed to support persisten y
of events to mobile lients that periodi ally dis onne ts.
Some resear h proje ts, in luding IBM Gryphon [1℄ and Mi rosoft Herald [3℄ have among their goals the development of
a me hanism to obtain the same results we fo used on in the work, but we were unable to nd any publi do umentation
illustrating existing results in the area.
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7 Con lusions
Currently available publish-subs ribe systems that adopt a distributed event dispat her do not provide any spe ial
me hanism to support the re on guration of the topology of the dispat hing infrastru ture to ope with hanges in the
external environment. In this paper we rst provided an analysis of the possible sour es of re on guration, then we
presented a novel approa h to solve the above limitation. The main advantage of our approa h with respe t to the
trivial solution adopted by some publish-subs ribe middleware is in greatly redu ing the impa t of re on guration on
the event dispat hing servi e. This is obtained by identifying the minimal set of dispat hers that have to be involved in
the re on guration.
In this work we also examined several possible enhan ements, together with some open issues that will be the subje t
of further resear h in the short-term. For instan e, we are going to fully formalize our approa h, not only to verify
formally its orre tness, but also to gain a better understanding about the delivery guarantees that it provides, and
hen e ideally drive the extensions of our base algorithm. Finally, we plan to investigate in more depth the appli ation
of our approa h in the ontext of MANETs, and espe ially whether our approa h an be su essfully tailored to the
problem of providing multi ast routing in su h environment.
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A Formalization
This appendix ontains the formalization of the algorithm des ribed in Se tion 4. Figures 4 and 6 de ne several useful
de nitions, in luding both fundamental types and fun tions as well as more omplex data stru tures needed for event
and re on guration pro essing.
In the formalization, the algorithm itself is expressed as a set of a tions, outlined in Figure 5. Three of these a tions an
be triggered externally by the system-dependent me hanisms des ribed in Se tion 5, while the fourth a tion generalizes
the re eipt of a message. The details of ea h of these a tions are provided in the nal three gures with some useful
ma ro de nitions appearing in Figure 7.
Ea h a tion de nition is des ribed with respe t to the dispat her performing the a tion, generi ally referred to as self .
For example, if an event arrives at node self , all variables referen ed in the a tion eventRe eived are lo al to self or are
bound as parameters of the a tion. When an a tion is sele ted for exe ution, it exe utes as a single atomi step.
The a tions of Figure 8 des ribe the operations ommon to all publish-subs ribe systems in order to pro ess subs riptions, unsubs riptions, and events; however, the de nitions appearing here are augmented with pro essing spe i

to

our re on guration pro ess. In parti ular, the unsubs ribe a tion referen es the ignore list.
Figure 9 shows the pro essing of the externally visible a tions to add and remove a link from the dispat hing tree,
and Figure 10 ontains the a tion responsible for starting a re on guration as well as the instru tions for pro essing
re on guration and ontrol messages. While the a tions of Figure 9 are present in some publish-subs ribe systems, the
a tions of Figure 10 are unique to our approa h.
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Sets
P

D
C
N

ID

=D[C

the
the
the
the
the

Symbol domains

set of possible event patterns
set of neighboring dispat hers in the dispat hing tree for the urrent dispat her
set of lients onne ted to the urrent dispat her
union of the two previous sets
set of possible re on guration IDs

Unless otherwise spe i ed the following symbols are de ned as belonging to the following sets
0
A dispat her
d; d ; :::
2D
0
A node
n; n ; :::
2N
A re on guration ID rI d
2 ID
In ea h rule, self 2 D denotes the urrent host, i.e. the one whi h is applying the rule

Re on guration Path
RP
head
newLink
tail

denotes
denotes
denotes
denotes

the
the
the
the

re on guration path
head path
new link
tail path

Messages

The messages that dispat hers and lients an ex hange belong to the following types:
sub(p)
a subs ription message.
unsub(p) an unsubs ription message.
The messages that only dispat hers an ex hange belong to the following types:
re msg(rI d; Padd ; Pdel ; RP ) the re on guration message.
trlmsg(rI d)
the ontrol message
Where the parameters have the following meanings:
p
an event pattern
rI d
the unique identi er of the re on guration pro ess
Padd
the set of patterns whose subs riptions need to be restored along the head of the re on guration path
Pdel
the set of patterns whose subs ription have to be deleted from the head of the re on guration path
RP
the re on guration path

Fun tions

newId()
send(n; msg)

returns a fresh identi er
sends a message msg to a lient or dispat her

n

The following fun tions applied to a sequen e of dispat hers Seq return respe tively
rst(Seq) the rst dispat her in the sequen e
last(Seq)
the last dispat her in the sequen e
next(Seq) the dispat her following self in the sequen e
prev(Seq) the dispat her pre eding self in the sequen e

Figure 4. Definitions used in the formalization

The following predi ates express the events whi h an trigger the rules.
substituteLinkTo (d; RP ) the link to dispat her d has been repla ed with another, with RP as the orresponding
re on guration path
removeLinkTo(d)
the link to dispat her d has been removed without adding a new link
addLinkTo (d)
a link to dispat her d has been added
xyzRe eived(n)
the message xyz has been re eived from node n

Figure 5. Conditions for the activation of the actions
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Ea h dispat her maintains a subs ription table de ned as follows:
S

, f(

)

n; p ; n

2

N; p

2 g
P

The re on guration pro ess uses an unsubs ription ignore table de ned as follows:
I , f(d; p; rI d); d 2 D; p 2 P; rI d 2 I D g
Where the symbols have the following meanings
d
the host whose unsubs ription messages have to be ignored.
p
the pattern for whi h unsubs riptions have to be ignored.
rI d
the identi er of the re on guration pro ess for whi h the unsubs riptions should be ignored.

Figure 6. Tables maintained by each dispatcher

//Pro ess an unsubs ription from node n
pro essUnsubFrom (n; p) 
S
S
f(n; p)g
if :9n0 (n0 6= n ^ (n0 ; p) 2 S ) then
8djd 6= n(send(d; unsub(p)))
else if 9! n0 (n0 6= n ^ (n0 ; p) 2 S ^ n0 2 D) then
send(n0 ; unsub(p))

//Send all the subs riptions in the subs ription table to a
new neighbor
sendSubsToNewLink (d) 

Add f : 9 ( 6= ^ (
8 2 Add (send( sub( )))
P

p

p

n n

P

d

d;

) 2 S )g

n; p

p

//Update the subs ription table during a re on guration
in the head path
updateSubTable (Padd ; dnext ; Pdel ; dprev ) 
S

S

S

S

[ f( next
f( prev

)
)

d

;p ;

d

;p ;

8 2 add g
8 2 del g
p

P

p

P

Figure 7. Auxiliary macro definitions

//A subs ription is re eived from a neighboring node

subs riptionRe eived (n; sub(p))

//An unsubs ription is re eived from a neighboring node n
unsubs riptionRe eived (n; unsub(p))

n

A tion
if (n; p) 2 S ^ :9rI d((n; p; rI d) 2 I ) then

A tion
if (n; p) 2= S then

//n is subs ribed to p and is not in the ignore table
for pattern p
pro essUnsubFrom (n; p)

//n is not subs ribed to p
S
S [ f(n; p)g
if :9n0 (n0 6= n ^ (n0 ; p) 2 S ) then
//This is the rst subs ription re eived by self for
pattern p
8djd 6= n(send(d; sub(p)))
else if 9!n0 (n0 6= n ^ (n0 ; p) 2 S ^ n0 2 D) then
//This is the se ond subs ription re eived by self for
pattern p
send(n0 ; sub(p))

else

skip(unsub(p))

else

skip(sub(p))

//An event message is re eived from either a neighboring dispat her or a lo al lient n

eventRe eived(n; event)

A tion

8 2 jmat h(event
p

P

)(8n0 jn0 =
6 n ^ (n; p) 2 S (send(n0 ; event)))

;p

Figure 8. Actions for event dispatching and basic subscription management
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//A link to dispat her

addLinkTo(d)

A tion
D

D

d

has been added

//The link to dispat her

removeLinkTo(d)

d

has been removed

A tion
Pd

[f g

fp : ((d; p) 2 S )g // patterns
subs ribed
8p 2 Pd (pro essUnsubFrom (d; p))

d

sendSubsToNewLink (d)

D

D

fg
d

Figure 9. Actions for handling link insertion and removal
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p

to whi h

d

was

//A link to dispat her

d

substituteLinkTo (d; RP )

is repla ed by another

A tion
if self 6= rst(newLink) then

//self does not oin ide with the rst end-point of the new link
Padd
fp : (d; p) 2 S g // the set of patterns to whi h d was subs ribed along the old link
rI d
newId()
I
I [ f(next (RP ); p; rI d); 8p 2 Padd g // add the patterns to the unsubs ription-ignore-list
updateSubTable (Padd ; next(RP ); Padd ; d)
D

fg

D

d

else

//self is also the rst end-point of the new link
Padd
fp : (d; p) 2 S g // the set of patterns to whi h
rI d
newId()
updateSubTable (Padd ; next(RP ); Padd ; d)
D

D

D

D

d

was subs ribed along the old link

fg
[ fnext(
d

RP )g
sendSubsToNewLink (next(RP ))

//Do not remove subs riptions needed by lients or other neighboring dispat hers
Pdel
Padd
fp : 9n(n 6= d ^ n 6= next(RP ) ^ (n; p) 2 S )g
send(next(RP ); re msg(rI d; Padd ; Pdel ; RP ))
//A dispat her re eives a re onstru tion message from a neighboring dispat her

re msgRe eived(d; re msg(rI d; Padd ; Pdel ; RP ))

d

A tion
if self 2 head then

//self is in the head, but will not be the rst(RP )
I [ f(next (RP ); p; rI d); 8p 2 Padd g
updateSubTable (Padd ; next(RP ); Pdel ; d)
send(d; trlmsg(rI d))
0
Pdel
fp : 9d0 (d0 6= next(RP ) ^ (d0 ; p) 2 S )g
P
del
0
; RP ))
send(next(RP ); re msg(rI d; Padd ; Pdel
I

else if self = rst(newLink) then

D [ fnext(RP )g
updateSubTable (Padd ; next(RP ); Pdel ; d)
send(d; trlmsg(rI d))
sendSubsToNewLink (next(RP ))
0
0
0
0
P
del Pdel fp : 9d (d 6= next(RP0) ^ (d ; p) 2 S )g
; RP ))
send(next(RP ); re msg(rI d; Padd ; Pdel
D

else if self = last(newLink) then
D

D

[f g
d

send(next(RP ); re msg(rI d; ;; ;; RP ))

//Propagate the unsubs riptions re eived before tree was re- onne ted

8 2 add(if :9 ( 6= ^ ( ) 2 ) then
( unsub( )))
//Propagate the subs riptions re eived before tree was re- onne ted
8 (if 9 (( ) 2 ) ^ 2 add ) then
( sub( ))
else if self 2
then
send(next( ) re msg(
; ; ))
p

p

P

n n

n

n; p

S

d

n; p

S

p = P

send d;

send d;

p

p

tail

RP ;

rI d;

;

; RP

else if self = last(RP ) then

rst(RP )g
: ( rst(RP ); p) 2 S g
8p 2 POld(pro essUnsubFrom( rst(RP ); p))

D

Old

D

f

P

f

p

//A ontrol message is re eived by a neighboring dispat her
trlmsgRe eived(d; trlmsg(rI d))

A tion
I

I

f(

)

d; p; rI d ;

8

d; p

: (d; p; rI d) 2 I g //Remove

d

from the ignore table

Figure 10. Actions for dealing with link substitution
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